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Abstract 

In the global epidemic situation, the hotel industry is undoubtedly facing great 
challenges, and the measures taken in different countries' political systems obviously 
have different effects on the recovery of the hotel industry. China is a democratic 
centralism, the implementation of strict control policies; at the same time, the Chinese 
people actively respond to the call of the state, fight against the epidemic, and control the 
further spread of the epidemic in a relatively short time and at a relatively fast speed, 
which have become the important prerequisite for the recovery of China's hotel industry. 
At the same time, hotels are also aware of the importance and necessity of reform and 
innovation. In the face of the epidemic crisis, middle and high-end hotels unswervingly 
implement transformation strategies, formulate relevant innovation plans, and reverse 
the situation. The epidemic situation has become an opportunity to promote the hotel's 
own reform and innovation, whether it is to expand against the trend, reduce 
management costs, or actively combine with the Internet to transfer offline business to 
the Internet Online, digital, reflects the positive side of China's hotel industry in the face 
of crisis, while speeding up the process of industry recovery and business optimization. 
Compared with the United States, the situation is slightly different. The U.S. government 
implements the minimum intervention policy of "putting economic development first". 
Meanwhile, the American people maintain the cultural concept of "freedom first", and 
miss the best opportunity to control the epidemic situation. As a result, the epidemic 
situation in the United States is more difficult to control, and the American hotel industry 
is also impacted. The deterioration of the epidemic situation makes the reform and 
innovation of American hotels more difficult In this case, they can only close the hotel to 
reduce operating costs; through layoffs, reduce labor costs and other ways to retain the 
existing business and maintain short-term cash flow, it is difficult to get the opportunity 
to carry out hotel reform and innovation Store recovery cycle is also longer. 
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1. Introduction 

Coronavirus outbreak caused a huge impact on the global economy, due to the closed policies, 
the hotel enterprise management was badly affected in China and the United States as the two 
economic powers in the world, which have also suffered a huge impact in the outbreak. 
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However, the United States and China treat outbreaks with different measures, which means 
Chinese hotel industry and the US hotel industry is faced with different opportunities and risks. 

2. The Differences between the Chinese and American Political Systems 
Lead to the Differences in the Ways of Epidemic Management and 
Control, Further Affecting the Demand of the Hotel Industry 

The operating status of hotel industry during the COVID-19 and the adjustment of its future 
management strategy are greatly influenced by the national epidemic control policy. Because 
of the fundamental differences in political systems between China and the United States, the 
control measures of them are also very different. Therefore, under the different political 
environment and the anti-epidemic policy background, the hotel industry in China and the 
United States has also been affected in various ways. 

2.1. Under Different Political Systems, Different Policies to Deal With the 
Epidemic have Emerged 

China is the Democratic Centralism under the leadership of the Communist Party. In the course 
of the fight against the epidemic, the central government directly commanded and within a 
short period of time mobilized medical and nursing forces from all over the country to rescue 
Wuhan City, which made great progress in the phase of fighting the epidemic. The United States 
is a federal system in which the states have greater autonomy, and the central power is 
restricted, so the nation cannot be mobilized in a short period of time to combat the epidemic. 
Even though the United States has the highest number of virus infections in the world, the New 
York State opposes the president’s order to put the city on lockdown, calling it a “declaration of 
war” by the federal government against the state. In such a different political context, it is 
natural to have diverse policies for dealing with the epidemic. 

2.1.1. The Difference between Guiding Ideology and Governance Mode 

The United States, dominated by the cultural notions of abstract humanity and abstract contract, 
pursued the economic policies of the national system of minimal government. The introduction 
of federalism also limited the central government’s ability to act because of the power of the 
states. Under the institutional arrangement of the smallest country, financial capital finally 
leads to the domination of individual, society and country. The proper functioning of the state 
has to rely on private financial oligarchies. [1] So it’s not hard to understand why economic and 
electoral considerations have constrained the Donald Trump administration’s response to the 
epidemic, and that Donald Trump remains guided by the belief that re-election is more 
important than containing the outbreak. At first Donald Trump tried to play down the outbreak 
to avoid causing public panic and hitting the economy, especially the stock market. However, 
as the outbreak intensified, the stock market was repeatedly disrupted and unemployment 
soared. Donald Trump turned to a more aggressive response, including asking the Congress for 
$2.5 billion in emergency grants to fight the epidemic, but he missed the best time for 
prevention, and the epidemic has become uncontrollable.[2] As a result, the US government can 
only act under a series of constraints imposed by the dominance of financial capital, selecting 
limited epidemic management model: weak compulsory vulnerable population protection; 
medical treatment opportunities determined by patients’ ability to pay; limited and weak social 
security system; avoidance strategy of international obligations, etc. They do not have the 
capacity to respond to the needs of the population. 

A series of organizational forms of the Chinese socialist regime are different from the political 
system of the separation of powers and are conducive to mobilizing and organizing the people. 
The essence of socialism is to replace the private monopoly of the financial oligarchy on the 
social means of production and communication materials with the system of social joint 
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ownership. Therefore, China has taken safeguarding the lives and health of the people and 
overall social security as the guiding ideology in its fight against the epidemic, the 
implementation of the overall governance model: full coverage of vulnerable population 
protection; treatment should be free of charge; a strong logistics support system; international 
obligations of responsibility. 

2.1.2. Differences between Epidemic Prevention and Control Measures and Social 
Management Measures 

In the United States, the majority of people infected with the virus are in the New York State 
and New York City. Although the federal government has issued home quarantine guidelines 
and New York State and City governments have also carried out home quarantine orders, there 
are still many citizens chose to go outdoors. For Americans, who are fond of nature free-spirited, 
it is hard to avoid a cross-infection of the virus without strict community management. Whereas 
the United States under the presidential system of two-party rotation in power political system, 
the Democratic Party and the Republican Party through the election cycle in power. The leaders 
of the federal government and the state government are elected by popular vote. The federal 
government has no power to appoint the leaders of the state government. The ruling power of 
the government is affected by the popular vote in the general election. The government of each 
state is highly autonomous, and the federal government has no direct power to supervise or 
punish the governments of each state. Each state can decide on its own strategies to fight the 
epidemic and make efforts to improve the public’s satisfaction with the government through 
the strategies, to get more votes in the election. [3]The federal government, therefore, has no 
power to impose home quarantine on the states, only to urge them to limit travel and avoid 
infection, and to mobilize the rest of the country to support the hardest hit New York City, we 
can only mobilize troops and National Guard of the United States to support the hardest hit 
areas. 

Unlike the United States, the central government of China has a high degree of control over local 
governments. When local governments are not able to fight the epidemic, the central 
government uses an efficient governance system to identify local governments’ passive anti-
epidemic actions in a timely manner, to supervise the local government to change the anti-
epidemic strategy. China’s household segregation is enforced through strict and compulsory 
social management, with urban neighborhood committees, Rural Township and village 
committees playing a key role as the most basic social organizations. The measures taken by 
the Chinese government to fight the epidemic are the closure of the city of Wuhan and the 
isolation of people’s homes throughout the country. In view of the crisis situation of hospitals 
treating patients being “run over ”. It is directly related to our national system to quickly 
mobilize national forces to build the “Fire God mountain” , the “Thunder God Mountain” and the 
Shelter Hospital in Wuhan, and to carry out national counterpart support to cities throughout 
Hubei Province, it embodies the spirit of national concentration on problem-solving. 

2.2. The Impact of Different Management and Control Measures on Hotel 
Enterprises 

As a service industry in great need of passenger flow, hotel enterprises suffered a big blow 
during the epidemic period. However, due to the difference of control measures between China 
and America, the impact of hotel industry in the two countries is also diverse. 

2.2.1. Chinese and American Hotel Companies have been Hit Hard by Regulatory 
Measures 

As a result of the Chinese government’s social control policy of mandatory home quarantine, 
and the media’s attention and publicity on the infectivity and harm of the new coronavirus, the 
number of guests in various hotels has decreased significantly since January 2020, whose 
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business is taking a hit. Hotel occupancy in the Chinese mainland hit a high of 70 percent in 
early January 2020, according to STR data, and the figure began to plummet a day later, hitting 
a “freezing point” of 17 percent on Jan. 26. In previous years, the average booking rate of hotels 
in major cities during the Spring Festival has reached 80%  , in major tourist cities and fourth-
and fifth-tier cities traditionally can reach about 90% during the spring festival.During the 
spring festival, the rental rate dropped nearly 50 percent compared to the same period last year, 
while revenue dropped 80 percent.  

Although the United States has adopted a more relaxed social control policy, but the outbreak 
of the global tourism industry impact, but also to the hotel industry. The outbreak in China in 
January and the US ban on Chinese tourists in early February were the worst two months for 
hotels. The decline in the U.S. hotel industry hit a record high in the week of April 11, according 
to STR data. At the time, Revpar was down nearly 84 percent. The decline was well ahead of 
9/11(38%) and the Great Depression (25.3%) . Richard Clarke, Senior Analyst at Bernstein, 
said: “In Europe there are a lot of hotel closures at the moment and more lenders and owners 
need to be involved. American hotels, on the other hand, rely more on government support to 
open and operate. ” Intercontinental temporarily closed 10 per cent of its hotels in the US, while 
it closed 50 per cent of its hotels in Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Asia, excluding China. 
About 16 percent of U.S. hotels were closed at the end of the first quarter due to a decline in 
revenue per room and occupancy, according to U.S. real estate investment firm CBRE. 

2.2.2. China’s Economic Recovery Policy Will Provide Opportunities for Both Chinese 
and American Hotel Companies 

The America is in the midst of a severe outbreak, so the recovery of hotel companies is still a 
long way off. Adam, Chief Executive of Tourism Economics, predicts that it will take about three 
years for hotel demand to recover to 2019 levels, compared with about two years for peak 
demand during the Great Depression. Hotel revenue, on the other hand, is expected to take 
longer to recover, and Sachs expects to return to its 2019 peak in 2024, the 15-quarter overall 
recovery period. In contrast, after the Great Depression, U.S. hotel revenue climbed to its 
previous peak in just nine quarters. ”[4]While the US government created a small business loan 
program called the PPP, hoteliers who can borrow from the $2 trillion PPP program are better 
positioned to weather the tourism downturn, the program is clearly not enough to help the 
industry return to business as usual. 

As the impact of the epidemic in China has gradually weakened, the tourist industry around the 
welcome. The government introduced a policy to reduce taxes and fees, small and medium-
sized micro enterprises social security exemption for five months, large enterprises half levy 
for three months, Hubei can expand the exemption to all enterprises. During the epidemic 
prevention and control period, the supportive two-part electricity price policy was adopted to 
reduce the power consumption cost of enterprises. At the same time, boosting current 
consumption through consumption coupons will expand effective demand and promote a pick-
up in the production end, thereby stabilizing employment and increasing income, and provide 
the basis for the next round of consumption, in accordance with the rhythm of epidemic 
prevention and control, issuance of consumption coupons in phases focusing on catering, 
entertainment, tourism and so on. With the support of the government, some scenic spots in 
the country opened to the outside world one after another. At present, more than 300 scenic 
spots in China have opened their gardens. The number of open scenic spots in the country has 
increased more than 10 times compared to a week ago, and the booking volume of platform 
tickets is increasing at a rate of 100% every day. The re-opening of scenic spots means that the 
tourism industry will usher in “retaliatory”  growth, which is a good opportunity for domestic 
hotel enterprises to revive. Also, as the Chinese government’s related policy is to directly 
increase overall hotel industry traffic, rather than simply supporting domestic enterprises, for 
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US hotel companies developing markets in China, while a rebound in the US economy can not 
be expected for the time being, there is a place for China to regain its potential. 

3. Analysis of Hotel Revenue during the Epidemic  

During the pandemic, the development of hotel industry was greatly impacted. Hotel operating 
costs increased significantly. In China, the operating cost of the first travel hotel in the third 
quarter of 2020 was 3.453 billion yuan, which increased by 3.065 billion yuan compared with 
388 million yuan in 2019. The accumulated operating cost of Jinjiang Hotel in the third quarter 
of 2020 was 5.439 billion yuan, which increased by 4.281 billion yuan compared with 11.58 
yuan in 2019. In this case, although the hotel industry has started the "self-help" revenue 
generation mode, it is still a drop in the bucket for the huge operation investment, and can not 
avoid a large loss. During the same period, the hotel's operating revenue and net profit have 
shrunk significantly. In the third quarter of 2020, the accumulated operating revenue of the 
first travel hotel was 3.576 billion yuan, down 2.655 billion yuan compared with 6.231 billion 
yuan in 2019, down 42.61% year on year. In the third quarter of 2020, the accumulated net 
profit was - 585 million yuan, which decreased by 1.332 billion yuan compared with 747 million 
yuan in 2019. In 2020, the accumulated operating revenue of Jinjiang Hotel in the third quarter 
was 7.002 billion yuan, which decreased by 4.28 billion yuan compared with 11.282 billion 
yuan in 2019, with a year-on-year decrease of 37.94%. In the third quarter of 2020, the 
accumulated net profit was 365 million yuan, a decrease of 652 million yuan compared with 
1017 million yuan in 2019. In the United States, the accumulated operating revenue of Marriott 
International in the third quarter of 2020 was 8.399 billion yuan, a decrease of 7.202 billion 
yuan compared with 15.601 billion yuan in 2019, a year-on-year decrease of 46.16%. In the 
third quarter of 2020, the profit before tax was - 152 million, with a year-on-year growth of - 
111.94% and net profit of - 103 million, with a year-on-year increase of - 110.36%. In the first 
half of 2020, the total revenue of intercontinental group was 1.248 billion US dollars, with a 
year-on-year decrease of 45%; the Department revenue decreased by 52% to 488 million US 
dollars, and the operating profit decreased by 82% to 74 million US dollars. The total revenue 
of Hyatt Hotel Group Q2 was 250 million US dollars, while the revenue of the same period last 
year was 1.289 billion US dollars, a decrease of more than 80%. The revenue of Hyatt Hotel 
Group in the third quarter decreased by 67% to 399 million US dollars, with a net loss of 161 
million US dollars and a net profit of 296 million US dollars in the same period last year. 

3.1. Reform and Innovation of Chinese Mainland District Hotel  

The spread of the new coronavirus accelerated the reshuffle of the industry and promoted the 
reform and innovation of the hotel industry at the management level. According to the "data 
diagram, analysis of the impact of the epidemic on the national hotel market" released by China 
Hotel Association and Univision, the average loss of operating revenue of the hotel industry 
during the epidemic period was 67.81%. The low-end hotels dominated by single hotels had 
poor risk resistance ability, and there were no perfect emergency measures and processing 
procedures to deal with emergencies. The occupancy rate of medium and high-end hotels 
decreased significantly during the epidemic period, But the high-end hotels in China actively 
respond to and formulate a series of reform and innovation programs to make up for the huge 
losses caused by the epidemic. Take China novel coronavirus pneumonia as an example, the 
first brigade hotel has been expanding against the ground under the influence of the new crown 
pneumonia epidemic situation, and has opened 298 stores in the three quarter, exceeding the 
first half of the year. The number of hotels in the three quarter is more than that in the first half. 
By the end of the third quarter, the number of reserve projects had reached 1084, and the 
development of new stores in the fourth quarter and next year had a solid foundation. Taking 
medium and high-end brands and cloud hotels as the main force of expansion, the number of 
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new stores in the third quarter reached 84 and 141 respectively, accounting for 28% and 47% 
respectively. The first hotel expanded against the trend during the epidemic period, which 
reduced the expansion cost and occupied a favorable position in the market. In addition, the 
company seized the critical opportunity period of industry clearing during the epidemic period, 
made great efforts to improve operational efficiency, reduce costs and increase efficiency, 
promoted digital construction through power, cooperated with Internet enterprises, increased 
online and offline integration development, and effectively improved the company's product 
popularity and market competitiveness under the new situation through digital marketing 
means such as live broadcast. According to the financial report of the first travel company, in 
September, the company's RevPAR level has returned to 90% of the same period last year, and 
the average room price in the third quarter was 178 yuan, which returned to 84% of the same 
period last year. As the leader of domestic hotels, Shou Lv hotel has relatively stable 
fundamentals. With national capital investment as the guarantee, it has strong anti-risk ability. 
Q3 company has realized profit and sustained recovery. Jinjiang hotel also chose reform and 
innovation, facing the complex and changeable external environment and the impact of the new 
crown epidemic and other factors. However, Jinjiang company made steady progress, firmly 
implemented the hotel expansion plan, increased 603 newly opened hotels, strengthened the 
optimization of hotel services, and actively promoted various projects to promote hotel 
transformation. RevPAR of domestic terminal hotels is accelerating recovery, reaching 185.26 
yuan / room in Q3, 86.76% in the same period of last year, and the average rental rate has 
reached 79.03%, which is better than that of economy hotels (RevPAR of economy hotels has 
recovered to 92.38 yuan / room, 73.32% in the same period of last year, and the average rental 
rate has reached 66.84%). 

3.2. Response of American Hotels 

Compared with the positive reform and innovation measures of Chinese hotels, the response of 
American hotels are relatively weak. At the same time, they are interfered by many external 
factors, including the social control policies under different policy systems and the people's 
differentiated cultural concepts. The recurrence of epidemic undoubtedly worsens the normal 
operation of hotels. The rising number of new hotel cases in the United States has led to a 
declining demand for hotels in the United States. According to STR data, in April 2020, the 
decline of the US hotel industry hit an all-time high. RevPAR fell by nearly 84%, far more than 
the "9 / 11 incident" (38%) and the Great Depression (25.3%). In this case, most hotels in the 
United States rely on government financial support to maintain their daily operations, and it is 
difficult to make a breakthrough in hotel management. For example, intercontinental chose to 
close 10% of its hotels in the United States to maintain the operation of the hotel. At the same 
time, in order to ensure its financial situation, or to retain sufficient cash flow in the form of 
integrated business, the CEO of the company said that he would not rule out the possibility of 
layoffs in the case of highly uncertain epidemic development; Hyatt group chose to temporarily 
close some of its hotels to reduce the overall operating costs of the hotel; Marriott Hotel still 
adopts the previous response plan in the economic downturn to face the epidemic, including 
controlling enterprise costs, canceling unnecessary travel, suspending all new staff recruitment 
except for emergency key positions, and suspending marketing and advertising activities. 
Marriott CEO Arne Sorenson and Chairman Bill Marriott Jr. will no longer be paid this year, and 
other senior executives will be paid 50% less. In addition, the U.S. Hotel giants have jointly 
asked the federal government for $250 billion in aid. 
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4. Cases of Tourism Influence on Hotels Industry in China and the U.S. 
during the Pandemic 

Regardless of China or the United States, the coronavirus outbreak caused a severe impact on 
the tourism and hotel industry. The tourism and hotel industry has a close relationship. In other 
words, almost most hotels depend on tourism as the source of foot traffic to improve revenue. 
Therefore, the pandemic directly affected the development of tourism, which end up negatively 
influencing hotels. 

4.1. The Situation of Tourism Impact on the Hotel Industry in China during the 
Epidemic  

COVID-19 is like a tsunami sweeping the whole world. As a "black swarm" incidence, it has 
broken society's tempo, especially causing severe impacts on hotels. As is known by everyone, 
the development of tourism is closely related to the hotel industry. During the pandemic, 
regardless of which countries, China or the United States, the total number of tourists has a 
considerable drop. According to the data from the Ministry of Culture and Tourism of the 
People's Republic of China, in the first half of 2019, 77.7336-million-person of domestic travel 
were organized by national travel agencies. But in the first half of 2020, there were only 
12.7681-million-person with domestic travel. Therefore, the epidemic has reduced the total 
number of tourists by more than 80% in 2020, compared with that in 2019. Low tourist 
throughput would cause a dramatically severe impact on the hotels. For example, according to 
a survey result for five-star hotels in Shanghai and Beijing, the value of YOY in the sale price and 
rent rate was negative tendency between 2019-2020, and even the average YOY in rent rate is 
about -50%.[5]As a result of the pandemic, the listed hotels were lost overall for half a year, and 
many small-and-medium hotels are facing bankruptcy. For hotels, no traffic means losing most 
sources of profits. 

4.2. The Situation of Tourism Impact on the Hotel Industry in the United States 
during the Epidemic 

The U.S. experienced the same trouble as China. Data from TSA (The U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security Transportation Security Administration Seal) shows that the total traveler 
throughputs decreased from 2,280,522 persons on March 1st, 2020 to 516,068 persons on 
September 1st, 2020. Even though the number of tourists has picked up from September to 
December, that was never more than half the number of tourists in March. Thus, the tourism 
recession makes hotels lose foot traffic and then undertake burden expenditures, including 
rents and labor costs. These substantial operating costs and the loss brought by the closure of 
the hotel pose a massive challenge to the hotel's cash flow. In the end, hotels with too much 
economic pressure will be forced to lay off workers and announce bankruptcy, with the 
outcome that more and more workers will then seek fewer jobs and the unemployment rate 
increases. 

5. Case of the Chinese and American Government's Supporting Policies for 
Hotels 

China and United States have different measures and policies to help hotel recover operation 
or relatively relieve economic pressure. By obtaining help from the government, hotels can 
have the opportunity to get rid of bankrupt or sell. However, there is an absolutely different 
attitude between the Chinese and United States government to support hotels, which will end 
up leading to a completely different development prospect of the hotel industry in the two 
countries. 
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5.1. Case 1: The Impact of Chinese Quarantine Policy on Zhuhai's Hotel 
Industry  

In China, the government forces the entry personnel to be quarantined in hotels for 14 days. 
Therefore, the policy urges many hotels to open and allows employees back to work. Opened 
hotels as quarantine places can rely on entry personnel as the source of foot traffic and 
relatively reduce the loss in the pandemic. Also, hotels can have the cash flow to maintain 
revenue and decrease the layoff rate. The government would give subsidies for hotels 
contributing to epidemic prevention and control. According to the policy issued by the office of 
Zhuhai Municipal People's government, in order to help the hotel industry affected by the 
epidemic tide over the difficulties and reduce the operation loss, the government award 
200,000 yuan to hotels that actively cooperate with the government to implement epidemic 
prevention measures and contribute to the prevention and control of the epidemic.[6] 
Therefore, the quarantine policy is a timely help for Chinese hotels to safely survive in the 
industry being full of fierce competition brought by the pandemic. 

5.2. Case 2: The Impact of Chinese Quarantine Policy on Manasi County Hotels 

For another example of the government's subsidy to hotels providing rooms as quarantined 
region, Manasi County provided a total of four hotels set as a centralized quarantine point 
during the epidemic. These hotels all achieved their target number of quarantined persons. 
According to the number of receiving quarantined individuals, the county decided to access 2.5 
million yuan of government subsidies for a total of four hotels. In addition to the subsidy, the 
four hotels' total revenue was 3.085 million yuan from January to March; the YOY was +58%.[7]. 

5.3. The Impact of United States Quarantine Policy on the America Hotel 
Industry 

The U.S has an absolutely different policy for entry personnel. According to the policy issued by 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, entry personnel is not forced to ask to have a 
quarantine in the hotel. At the same time, they can choose to stay at home to isolate themselves 
from others without international travel. It means that compared with China, the participation 
and contribution of hotels in the United States were relatively low, so they lost a part of traffic 
from entry personnel who is required to have quarantines and then did not obtain any benefits 
in improving revenue from the policy. In short, the quarantine policy has not brought any 
economic pressure relief to American hotels. 

5.4. Chinese Government’s Supporting Policy for the Hotel Industry 

Different province and city governments have issued policies to help the hotel industry through 
the epidemic, which doubtlessly is timely assistance for the hotel industry in a downturn. The 
governments of Shandong province, Jiangxi Province, Suzhou City, Shenzhen City, and so on all 
have put forward measures supporting hotels such as financial support, reduction and 
exemption of rents, deferment, or tax reduction according to law, and support for insurance 
premiums of enterprises and employees.  

5.5. U.S. Government’s Supporting Policy for the Hotel Industry 

Referring to a survey of more than 1,200 hotels from November 10 to 13, 2020, conducted by 
AHLA (American Hotel & Loading Association), almost 82% of hotels indicate that they have 
been unable to obtain additional debt relief from lenders beyond the end of this year. Also, 59% 
say they are meeting troubles of foreclosure on their hotels. Furthermore, without government 
assistance (e.g., second PPP loan, expansion of Main Street Lending Program), about half of 
reporters say they would be forced to close down, and more than one-third of hotels will face 
bankruptcy or sell by the end of 2020. Therefore, local governments do not give enough 
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supports and policies for recovering hotel operations, the result of which is that more than half 
of U.S. hotels will close with massive layoffs. 

6. Hotels’ New Marketing Strategy 

In addition to the government’s subsidy, the hotel itself has strengthened and carried out its 
new marketing strategy to consolidate its competitive edge, such as Huazhu Group operating 
more than 5,000 hotels in more than 400 cities across China. Because of the novel coronavirus 
outbreak, Huazhu Group launched the industry’s first GOP management system, applying chain 
operation concepts, cutting-edge IT techniques, and internet thinking. The new GOP system is 
also the product of the  

internet marketing strategy advocated by Huazhu Group for many years.[8] According to the 
history data, the average GOP rate of the hotel industry remains between 25% to 30%, while 
the average GOP rate of the hotels of Huazhu Group, as one of the industry leaders, can reach 
60% to 70%, and the GOP rate of some hotels is even higher than 70%. The GOP management 
system launched on April 28, 2020, seems like icing on the cake to further raise the GOP rate of 
the Huazhu Group's hotels. When the pandemic causes more fierce competition in the industry, 
the GOP system help hotels of Huazhu Group boost efficiency in work and operation. Also, the 
GOP system, with a win-win cooperation concept, is beneficial for franchisees to reduce 
procurement and operating costs. Therefore, the GOP management system adheres to the 
original intention of group cooperation and uses internet technology to enhance hotel revenue 
to maximize benefits. 

7. Political Risks and Opportunities for the Future Development of 
American Hotel Enterprises 

Although the U. S. hotel industry was hit hard during the outbreak, its future is uncertain, with 
numerous opportunities and risks. With Pfizer of the US and BioNTech of Germany announcing 
on November 9th that their vaccine is more than 90% effective against the new coronavirus, 
far more effective than the market expects, this future of the global economy to resume and 
recovery has a greater boost effect, with the spread of vaccines, the hotel traffic will gradually 
pick up. At the same time, with the smooth progress of China’s epidemic prevention and control 
measures, the Chinese market is also gradually recovering, the US funded enterprises in China 
finally waited until the market warming. It is also imporxtant to note that the Biden 
administration’s future economic recovery policies will have a significant impact on the overall 
direction of the US hotel industry as Biden becomes president. With the ups and downs of sino-
US Relations, American hotel companies investing in China are facing different risks and 
opportunities. 

7.1. The Political Risk of Increasing Investment in China and American 
Enterprises 

Political risk is a typical risk in international investment risk. Political risk refers to 
international investment due to political changes in the host country, policy discontinuity, 
geopolitical conflicts, nationalism and religious ideological conflicts, regional and local wars, 
bureaucracy, terrorist attacks, etc. and the possibility of causing damage to the investing 
enterprise as a result of the foreign investor’s own conduct. Although the Chinese government 
has adopted economic policies which are conducive to the recovery of the market, due to 
conflicts with the United States in economic, trade and other aspects, many normal conditions 
are uncertain, more political risk for American companies looking to invest more in the 
Midlands. 
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China’s state administration for foreign exchange stipulates that foreign-funded enterprises can 
be remitted back to their parent companies in full as long as they have paid income tax after 
making profits according to Chinese law. The average dollar account for 80% of the total. 
Directly into local currency,  or buy raw materials and gold in China and go home, even gold. 
Yet foreign companies are generally reluctant to do so. There are two reasons for this: First, the 
RMB is expected to appreciate, and the delay in its repatriation will allow the RMB to exchange 
for more domestic currencies; Second, there are more business opportunities in China’s vast 
market, higher capital margins, and more money left in China, to get a higher return on 
investment. But as economic frictions between the United States and China heat up, American 
companies may face political risks from China. Including the risk of government expropriation 
and the risk of government expropriation. The risk of government expropriation refers to the 
possibility of the investor‘s property or rights being expropriated by the host government and 

resulting in loss. Investment Enterprises are often faced with the risk of "being nationalized” . 
In addition to direct nationalization measures such as issuing laws or administrative orders by 
host governments, indirect nationalization is also common, where it prevents an overseas 
investor from exercising control and disposal of his or her principal property or restricts the 
transfer of his or her securities or other rights as a shareholder or creditor, or use various 
names to hinder overseas investors on the construction project management and operation. 
Currency exchange risk refers to the possibility that investors can not freely exchange or 
transfer money due to the restrictions of the host government, thus causing losses to investors, 
including prohibited exchange risk and transfer risk. In reality, host countries often fail to take 
any action for a certain period of time in response to an investor’s request for currency 
conversion or transfer.[9] This is undoubtedly a huge risk factor for foreign-funded enterprises 
that rely on the appreciation of the RMB for  higher profits. 

7.2. The Risks and Opportunities of Biden’s Rise to Power 

A bipartisan congressional panel has unveiled a new $908 billion rescue plan, according to 
recent reports. The plan is intended to provide a new round of emergency aid to small 
businesses, the unemployed, airlines and other industries during the outbreak. Biden, 
meanwhile, unveiled more members of Yellen’s economic team after the recent announcement 
of his nominee for Treasury Secretary, and called on Congress to pass a"strong programme” to 
deal with the crisis. Although Mnuchin, the Finance Minister, continues to insist that it is 
Congress, not the Biden administration, that will decide where the money will go, all indications 
so far seem to suggest that when Biden takes office, a larger-than-expected  mobilization of 
fiscal and financial policies is likely. [10]The fiscal stimulus will be bigger than that of the 
Donald Trump administration, more focused on green energy spending and higher taxes on 
high earners and technology companies. But Biden’s combination with a divided Congress 
would make his fiscal stimulus likely to be smaller than the amount advocated in the campaign, 
and a small new round of fiscal stimulus could still land, boosting the economy to some extent. 
However, this approach is more short-term cash flow, the subsequent multiplier effect is 
relatively small, the supporting effect on the economy is not as large as government investment, 
the role of employment and inflation. Biden also more than doubled the federal minimum wage 
to $15 an hour. This is to stimulate economic growth by giving workers more spending, 
increasing demand and business income. The Biden administration plans to propose raising tax 
rates, both for high earners and companies, starting with the 2021, although financial support 
from the government could mitigate the damage to the hotel industry, to increase federal 
revenue by more than $3 trillion over 10 years. As a result, high-income hotel groups may face 
higher tax pressures in the future, while small and medium-sized hotel enterprises can use 
government subsidies to minimize losses and resume normal operations. 
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On the whole, the Biden administration’s increase in government investment is good for 
employment and better for the economy than tax cuts and interest rate cuts. The current 
economic policies it has put forward will do better than harm to hotel companies. However, if 
the spread of the epidemic is not brought under control soon, to restore normal traffic, financial 
assistance is only a temporary measure, can not completely help the hotel industry out of 
trouble. 

8. Conclusion 

In the global epidemic situation, the hotel industry is undoubtedly facing great challenges, and 
the measures taken in different countries' political systems obviously have different effects on 
the recovery of the hotel industry. China is a democratic centralism, the implementation of 
strict control policies; at the same time, the Chinese people actively respond to the call of the 
state, fight against the epidemic, and control the further spread of the epidemic in a relatively 
short time and at a relatively fast speed, which have become the important prerequisite for the 
recovery of China's hotel industry. At the same time, hotels are also aware of the importance 
and necessity of reform and innovation. In the face of the epidemic crisis, middle and high-end 
hotels unswervingly implement transformation strategies, formulate relevant innovation plans, 
and reverse the situation. The epidemic situation has become an opportunity to promote the 
hotel's own reform and innovation, whether it is to expand against the trend, reduce 
management costs, or actively combine with the Internet to transfer offline business to the 
Internet Online, digital, reflects the positive side of China's hotel industry in the face of crisis, 
while speeding up the process of industry recovery and business optimization. Compared with 
the United States, the situation is slightly different. The U.S. government implements the 
minimum intervention policy of "putting economic development first". Meanwhile, the 
American people maintain the cultural concept of "freedom first", and miss the best opportunity 
to control the epidemic situation. As a result, the epidemic situation in the United States is more 
difficult to control, and the American hotel industry is also impacted. The deterioration of the 
epidemic situation makes the reform and innovation of American hotels more difficult In this 
case, they can only close the hotel to reduce operating costs; through layoffs, reduce labor costs 
and other ways to retain the existing business and maintain short-term cash flow, it is difficult 
to get the opportunity to carry out hotel reform and innovation Store recovery cycle is also 
longer. 
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